OFF ROAD RIDING
LOC ATIONS
We all love to ride trails and as
TRF members we know the
importance of honouring the TRF
Code of Conduct.
Riding off the trail, onto the banks
and into the woods puts responsible trail riding at risk through
permanent closure of green roads.
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If you want to go “off-road”, there
are plenty of private facilities that
are much more suitable for testing
and improving our skills and South
London and Surrey TRF have compiled the following, non-extensive
list.
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OFF ROAD RIDING
LOC ATIONS
TRIALS
Hookwoods - West Horsley,
Leatherhead, KT24 6ET
Hookwood Trials Centre has hosted several National trial competitions and is home to some of the
famous champions like Sam Connor. The amazing setup has both
natural and man-made sections,
that will result in a truly adventurous experience to any ability of
rider.
Hookwood Trials Centre is open
throughout a week and you only
need to give one day prior notice
to book in. If you want to extend
your visit then camping is available.
Annual membership is very reasonable and then just pay by the
day.
Trials bikes only, not suitable for
Motocross/Enduro bikes
Checkout their Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/HookwoodsTrialsCentre/
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Email : jimconnor1045@yahoo.com
The Old Quarry, Pilgrims way cottages Betchworth RH3 7HD
Great Location at the foot of
Box Hill, just off the A25, close to
Dorking. This has been a favourite
Trials ground for many years and
offers tremendous natural sections
and some of the biggest and most
challenging hills in the South East
(especially when wet !).
Pay and play most days and weekends but you need to phone and
check there is space with Karen
first. Pay before you ride, it’s not
expensive and a great day is guaranteed
Trials bikes only, not suitable for
Motocross/Enduro bikes
http://www.theoldquarry.co.uk
Telephone Karen – 07862 233047
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TRAINING
Technical Enduro Skills Training,
Epsom

Desert Rose Racing, Westfield, East
Sussex TN35 4RR

Actiontrax,Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TN2 3UP

Off Road skills training, more technically focused, rather than speed
or competition, for beginners and
experts.

Desert Rose Racing provides training through their Adventure Riding
Academy & holds practice days on
various dates throughout the year.
These days are aimed at riders
who want to be able to get out
and ride their dirt bike and also to
be able to get some practice riding
in. Practice days are much more
“laid-back”, run from 11-4 p.m. and
you get to turn up at whatever
time you like and to ride for as
long as you like.

Actiontrax is all about providing
off road experiences for adult
motorcyclists. They provide training
packages to suit riders new to the
challenges of riding off road and
for those who want to get more
competitive. Tracks are created by
specialists in their field and change
with each event to generate fresh
challenges. They have a range
of venues to use depending on
weather conditions and time of
year.

The track they use is a marked
course, with different difficulties
set-up to suit everyone’s riding
skills.

Website:

See Carl Venter’s Facebook page
or call Carl on 07814 866 439
Off the Kerb, 1 Curtis Road, Dorking RH4 1DY
Takes individuals or groups trail
riding in the Surrey Hills, using their
fleet of Fantic Moto 250E Casa’s,
that suit all types & sizes of riders.
They provide instruction & advice
from experienced ride leaders, and
can put on ladies only days and
corporate events on request.
Website:
https://offthekerbtrailriding.co.uk/
Tel :01306 640 007
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http://www.desertroseracing.com
Tel 01323 831606

https://www.actiontrax.co.uk
Email : info@actiontrax.co.uk

OFF ROAD RIDING
LOC ATIONS
TRAINING
Tricks in the Sticks - Bell Farm,Rye
Road, Sandhurst, Kent, TN18 5JB

Freestyle Training – Ashdown Forest, East Sussex

From the most experienced
motorbike riders to relative beginners, their trial riding experience
and technical enduro training day
is tailor made to suit everyone.
Training sessions are conducted in
small groups. The instructors will
personalise the course according
to your skill level so you are getting
the most out of the day. Jason is
a successful professional Extreme
Enduro rider who can provide
tailored tuition.

Bespoke training tailored to you,
your current ability level, and what
you’d like to achieve from your riding. Their ACU-qualified instructors
work with you to ensure you receive unparalleled value from your
day. They seek to give you a solid
grounding in good off-road technique. Practice Days run once-amonth, limited to a maximum of
30 riders, enabling novice riders to
practice and build confidence with
easier and harder options on the
more complex parts of the lap.

Website:
https://www.tricksinthesticks.co.uk
Tel : 07743 949107
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Website:
https://www.freestyletraining.net/
Email - office@freestyletraining.net
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OFF ROAD RIDING
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ENDURO
Xsite Practise Track - Green Lane,
Redhill,RH1 5QP

Runnymede Youth MX circuit Lyne Lane, Chertsey KT16 0AR.

Brilliant new facility for practising
your enduro skills, the track will
take you through woodlands, over
humps, bumps, water, ditches and
dips, as well as some man made
obstacles. If you like speed, this a
good place to try. Pay and play by
the day.

Youth and Adult MX practice
track - Riders can use all types or
mx and enduro bikes, including pit
bikes. No quads. Non-profit making organisation, pay by the day

Checkout their FB page :
https://www.facebook.com/XsitePractiseTrack/
Tel 07955 500011
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Checkout the FB page :
https://www.facebook.com/LyneMX/
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LOC ATIONS
MOTOCROSS

around here but nothing too crazy.

Traq – Jessops Way, Croydon, CR0
4TS

See their Facebook site

A 1.5 mile circuit for your off road
toys, a family track ideal for youngsters and training or just some
practice 15 meters wide so plenty
of room. Rights, lefts ,hair pin jumps
and long straights.
See their website :
https://www.quadbikeracing.com
Or call - 07831 145266
PCE Motopark, Down Farm Lane,
Winchester, SO22 6RG
Three tracks for adults and kids,
the main track – A is ideal for all
riders from novice to expert, It has
a really good flow, plenty of jumps
with some nice banked corners
and a surface that is constantly
being improved. B Track is the
inter track (its also been featured
on BBC’s Top Gear). This is mostly chalk based and ideal for the
improving kids, nicely undulating it
flows really nicely, some nice jumps
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Or call 07958 425194
Popham MX – Coxford Down
Raceway, next to Popham Airfield SO21 3BD
The main track is just under 2
miles long and features up and
downhill jumps, double jumps and
table tops. There are no groups,
you can go out and ride when you
want, there’s no hanging around.
Rider start gate for all riders to
use. There is a proper kids track
which features small jumps and
table tops.
Fuel and food available next to site.
See their website:
http://www.helyarmx.co.uk
Or Facebook page Helyarmx /
Coxford Down Raceway
Or call : 01189 700665.
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Mill Lane Motocross Track - Stubpond lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7
6HT
Located 3 miles from East Grinstead. The track has ski jumps and
table tops throughout. They run 3
groups a day with 4 riders in each
group on Saturdays and 3 riders in
each group on Sundays. They have
first aid and marshalls on site.
Checkout their Face Book page :
https://www.facebook.com/mxmilllane/
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Produced by POINT.BLANK brand design
experts.
https://www.pointblank.works for South London and
Surrey Trail Riders Fellowship.
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/brandexperiencestudio
Please see our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SurreyTRF/
or contact us at: Info@surreytrf.org.uk

Disclaimer : The TRF have no financial or other interest in any of the bodies
listed above, nor does the TRF endorse any of the goods, services or facilities
provided by these bodies. This list is made available to TRF members and is
for information purposes only.

